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Dim observation which we reluc-

tantly make, as the result of recent
anheavals in Poland and Hungary,
is that the leaders in the Kremlin
were smart enough to. prevent a
full-sca- le defection in Poland.

Actually, Kremlin leaders appear
to be manipulating things fairly
smoothly, as far as Poland and
Hungary are' concerned. They(
managed to have Hungary's new'

leader call for aid from Soviet

troops, and this was a key move in
the effort to crush rebellious Hun-farian- s.

K !,

And, in having the new Govern-

ment In Poland admit that Soviet

troops wouhl remain in Poland as
lone as Allied troops remained in
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The sixth in bur series of studies Church services second Sunday afl

again succeeded in maintaining ( iin 11 A. VL, fourth Sunday at 8 r. Mbased on great passages of the Bi-

ble is the last one from the Old Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.their hold in these countries. It is .

true that the hold has weakened, ! nr inV4catberForecas Testament, in which tthe .ProphetM
IT ,'., if Micah reveals a dream that has not

yet beeh fulfilled, but One that wei The Weather, Bureau,' it is. said,

' has made and Is making great pro- -

but Russia wisely refrained from
the use of force, at least in the
case of Poland, rather than lose
the support of Poland's leaders
completely, and thus bitterly and
permanently antagonize' the Polish

giteas in its weather-forecastin- g ac- -

tivity. We assume progress is in

must always keep before '08 If the
ideal of peiee( through tjecognton
of human rights, is ever to be rea-

lized.; . . , .

1 .?
' The words of ,Micah .stand along

those of Amos.'; "Let justice roll
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Altogether, then, the Russians

seem to have escaped catastrophes
in both countries, although the old

power maintained , by Stalin over
the satellites is obviously no more.
Yet, the Kremlin managed to re-

tain its defense minister in Poland
and to use its tropps, at the request
of the new Hungarian Government
jeader to suppress .rebellious Hun-

garians.,
In retrospect, it appears that the

Russians were shrewd in their ma-

neuvers ia both Warshaw and Bud-

apest, and that they have maintain-
ed enough of a hold on these coun-

tries to maintain .their hold on the
geographical areas involved.

Without. posing as an expert on
the subject of football we note that
the experts often fail to agree upon
the probable winners. '

; madfl. after all. On a recent Octo-he- r

day, the Weather Bureau pre-
dicted it would he fair oyer all of
the eastern part of the country,
and maps showed a high pressure
area squarely over this, part of the
country. Oft the particular day in- -

down as waters, ahd" righteoustwas
as a mighty stream,'! and Hpsea's
"I desire ' goodness, not sacrifice,
and .the .knowledge. of .God mare
than burnt offerings." . These pro-

phets may be "minor" in the. apace
occupied in the Scriptures, but they
are "major" in spiritual truths!;, ,
; We ,know yery Jittte f JttkaJf'a
life and surroundings. Isaiah $:2-- 4

may be a quotation from Micah's
4:1-- 3, or the reverse, as these pro-
phets were contemporaries. Jfticah
reveals some knowledge ,f world
politics and may have seen armies
passing his way, but he was more

ivitally concerned in the evils pre
ivalerit with individuals.

The Book denounces Israel, holds
la promise to the faithful remnant,
jlpredicta the captivities, announces
the coming kingdom of peace, and

I the birthplace of the Messiah. It
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volved, it wasyeloUdy and. rainy in
much of the East, and this was only
one of some ten days out of four-jtce-n

in that period in which weata-"- r

forecasterttoere badly Off in

mahy eases'. i i

', Theitbjecttf this editorial is not
' to lambast the Weather Bureau, or

.'ijall for a curtailment in funds to
.Jhe bureaulMii ii jus a reminder
to the peoplfc "that weather is still

greatly misunderstood. . The test
weather-foreca-

sts are often incor-

rect, because man has not yet solv--,
ed the fiddle of the nunber of forc-
es which combine to jnake up tRe
feather, day by day k
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the rulers who were .corrupt and
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'movement, he differs ' from his
great contemporary, somewhat as
a tribute of the people or a preach-- 1

er of righteousness differs, from a
statesman of the first order."

Micah quote Jehovah as chal-

lenging bis peoplto ; "testify
against me." , It is anl "inspiring
thought, followed by a recital of all
Jehoyah'si gdwlpCfiea unto them.
Modern folk might 'accept the same

challenge.
' Even today, the inquir-

ing soul .can look about and ques-
tion wherein God has been unkind.
The imperfections ,

and wrongs
which exist are hot of God'; choice
or manufacture when He finished

creation; it was declared "good,";
but man has bad it in Kg control
from that day, and the, inquiry
should also be made as tojwhat man
has done to the world God made'
and puf him into to enjoy and have
dominion over,1,

M
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? Our second passage from Micah
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